The purpose of these experiments was to formulate a better model for the structures of lattice defects and defect-impurity complexes in irradiated n-type Ge. Single crystals were grown by the Czochralski process from P, As, or Sb-doped melts, and 5 1015 to > 1017 oxygen cm-3 was added to the furnace chamber after X'v 1/3 of the crystal had been solidified. Hall coefficient and resistivity measurements (at 77°K) were used to determine the initial donor concentration due to the dopant and clustered oxygen, and infrared absorption measurements (at 11.7 up) were used to determine the dissociated oxygen concentration. Certain impurity and defect-impurity interactions were then investigated that occurred as a consequence of selected annealing, quenching, Li diffusion, and irradiation experiments at Xv 3000K with 60Co photons, 1.5-2.0 MeV electrons, or thermal energy neutrons. Particular attention was given to determining the electrical role of the irradiation produced interstitial and vacancy, and to look for any evidence from electrical and optical measurements of vacancy-oxygen, lithium-oxygen, and lithiumvacancy interactions. A tentative model was developed for the lattice defect and defect-impurity structures, however, it was evident that any interpretation of defect-impurity interactions as a consequence of irradiation or annealing was subject to considerable error if the concentration and electrical role of certain impurities was not determined.
INTRODUCTION
Hall coefficient and resistivity measurements are normally used to determine the concentration and mobility of the donor-type electrons that are introduced when Ge is doped with a specific Group V chemical impurity, and the donor concentration has been found to be identical with the initial dopant concentration of such chemical impurities as Li, P, As, Sb, or Bi. The rate of introduction of lattice defects as a consequence of irradiation is usually estimated from electrical measurements of the change in the net donor concentration. Irradiation produces lattice defects, and electrons are removed from the conduction band, but there is no general agreement at present as to the type of lattice defect that is responsible for the removal of conduction electrons or for the introduction of lattice defect states at particular energy level positions in the forbidden band of the Ge lattice.
Infrared absorption measurements have been used to determine the concentration of dissolved or dissociated oxygen in Si and Ge. C. S. Fullerl first demonstrated that dissociated oxygen did not contribute conduction electrons in Ge, but that 04 type oxygen By acceptance of this article, the publisher or recipient acknowledges the U.S. Government's right to retain a non-exclusive, royalty-free license in and to any copyright covering the article. clusters formed by long term annealing at % 600°K served as single donors. IR measurements (at 11.7 p) cannot be used to detect the presence of 04 clusters,1'2 but electrical measurements can be used to determine the increase in donor concentration due to clustering. The donor concentration due to Group V chemical impurities can be measured electrically when the donor oxygen clusters are dissociated by higher temperature annealing followed by quenching to prevent reassociation of the oxygen. 1 15 on the other hand, observed a primary defect state at Ec -0.2 eV in 60Co photon irradiated n-type Ge that contained 1.5 x 1012 Sb cm-3, X 4 x 1015 oxygen cm-3, and X 1.6 x 1013 Li cm-3 as introduced by diffusion. However, the rate of introduction of defects by 60Co photons was less by more than a factor of five for the Li diffused samples, than for control samples, so they suggested that Li pairs with (V) to form an electrically inactive (LiV) defect state, whereas the Ec -0.2 eV defect state is due to a (VD) complex.
The purpose of the following experiments, therefore, was to produce single crystals of n-type Ge of known chemical dopant and oxygen concentration under carefully controlled conditions of initial purification, doping, and crystal growth; to investigate certain impurity interactions by electrical and optical measurements as a consequence of selected annealing and quenching experiments; and then to investigate certain radiation induced defect-impurity interactions in selected samples in an effort to formulate a better model for the lattice defect structure and the defectimpurity complexes. Particular attention was given to determining the electrical role of the irradiation produced interstitial and vacancy, and to look for any evidence of vacancy-oxygen, lithium-oxygen, and lithium-vacancy interactions.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The equipment and techniques used to fabricate specimens, make electrical and IR measurements, and perform 60Co photon and 1.5-2.0 MeV electron irradiations have been described.2'9 Thermal neutron irradiations were carried out in the N or S sample exposure facilities in a D20 tank attached to the Bulk Shielding Reactor at this Laboratory. This facility is unique in that the thermal flux is X'-1.5 x 1012 cm-2 sec1 (at 2 Mw), whereas the fast flux (E 0.6 MeV) is < 108 cm-2 sec-1 (at 2 Mw). This means that one can study (n,y) recoil and subsequent transmutation effects in Si and Ge with only a very negligible contribution from any fast neutron induced defect clusters or disordered regions. Single crystals of Ga compensated or high purity Ge were grown by the Czochralski process for use as Ge(Li) or Ge(HP) radiation detectors, and from P, As, or Sb-doped melts.
Controlled amounts of water or oxygen were added to the Ar cover gas in the quartz furnace tube after X 1/3 of the initial melt had been solidified to provide oxygen-containing ingots for certain experiments. All electrical and certain IR measurements were made at 77°K. Annealing experiments were carried out in vacuum, and boiling HN03 was used to add a protective coating prior to certain annealing or quenching experiments that involved the oxygen-containing samples.
Infrared absorption measurements (11.7 1i) were used to determine the oxygen concentration. The IR technique is sensitive to an oxygen concentration of 1015 cm-3, or even less if special care is taken. Long term annealing (up to 1,500 hr at X 6000K) has been shown1 to form 04 clusters that serve as single donors, so samples were prepared by annealing nearly intrinsic quality (< l0 As or Sb cm-3) oxygen-containing Ge to obtain an initial donor concentration due to 04 clusters of X 1015 up to > 1017 cm-3. Lithium was diffused from an oil suspension for 2-40 hr at X 720°K into sand blasted surfaces of selected ingot slices in an atmosphere of He, and 4 point resistivity probe measurements indicated an initial donor concentration of X 1018 cm-3. Certain samples were coated with a visible layer of Cu prior to Li diffusion, or were coated with Cu and annealed for 100 hr at % 820°K in vacuum, to introduce X 1014 Cu cm-3 as determined by Hall coefficient measurements prior to Li diffus ion.
RESULTS

Oxygen Doped Germanium
Previous experiments2 have indicated that repeated long term annealing (at X 600°K to form donor clusters) and higher temperature short term annealing (1/2 hr at X 9000K to break up the clusters) then quenching had no apparent effect on the total oxygen concentration that remained in the material. However, when oxygen was added to the furnace chamber, an initial donor concentration of % 1015 to 1016 cm-3 was obtained for samples from the middle (M) or bottom (B) portion of ingots that were pulled from melts that contained < 5 x 1013 As or Sb cm-3 before oxygen was added. There was no correlation between the probable As or Sb concentration, as determined from the top (T) portion of an ingot before oxygen introduction, and the donor concentration as measured in M or B samples after oxygen introduction. Short In the present experiments, a crystal was grown from high purity Ge in a carbon crucible in a dry H2 atmosphere, and XV 1017 Si cm-3 was added to the Ge in the furnace chamber after X 1/2 of the initial melt had been solidified. The rate of precipitation of Li was much greater for samples from the portion of the ingot that contained Si, and approached a saturation value of XV 1014 cm-3 in ,-6 days, but these data also do not indicate the rapid (1-2 day) approach to a saturation solubility of XV 1014 cmu3 observed by previous investigators. [3] [4] [5] 6, 16, 17 R. N. Hall19 has suggested that a critical degree of supersaturation an4 quench rate may be required to initiate a fast precipitation of Li in Ge, perhaps as a consequence of homo eneous nucleation.
Previous investigators3-5P6,16,17 quenched their samples from the Li diffusion temperature into water, ethylene glycol, or liquid nitrogen, whereas the samples in the present experiments were slow cooled (2-5 min) by removing the furnace tube and increasing the helium flow rate before removing the samples.
Similar results to those of Fig. 1 for the samples without oxygen were also obtained for a sample from an ingot of radiation detector quality p-type Ge that contained XV 1014 Ga cm-3, and for which lithiumdrift mobility measurements indicated that virtually no oxygen was present. reactivation, but this sample was reactivated to an initial Li donor concentration > 1017 cm-3 many times. Experiments were also carried out on two samples of a slice from a Ge ingot that was unique in that one side had a dislocation distribution of X 103 cm-2, but the other side was dislocation free. Identical results to those indicated above were obtained for these samples, for samples from vacuum grown Ge, hydrogen grown Ge, and for samples that contained X\ 1014 Cu cm 3. There is therefore no apparent effect due to dislocations, hydrogen content, or Cu on the Li precipitation rate in Ge. These experiments indicate that dissociated oxygen and possibly Si is the only well established precipitation site for diffused Li in Ge. It is evident that Li when present in Ge can be electrically active or inactive depending on certain conditions. As a result, previous determinations of the donor concentration due to Group V impurities and of the rate of introduction of lattice defects by irradiation in Ge may have been in error at this laboratory and elsewhere if Li was present. Hence, a satisfactory model for any defect-impurity structure or subsequent annealing behavior cannot be established for Li diffused Ge as a consequence of irradiation until the precipitation site for Li in Ge of low oxygen content is better understood.
Thermal Neutron Irradiation Experiments
Samples of low oxygen content n-type Ge that contained X 2-5 x 10 5 or 2-5 x 1016 p, As, Sb; or samples with an equivalent concentration of donors from 04 clusters cmn3 were irradiated at 3000K with thermal energy neutrons, and the apparent rate of removal of conduction electrons was determined as a consequence of the introduction of lattice defects by (n,y) recoils. Figure 3 is a graph of the rate of removal of conduction electrons per thermal energy neutron absorbed vs the total (%) decrease in donor concentration. Each data point was obtained 7-10 days after each successive irradiation. The radioactive half-life of the principal isotopes of Ge that transmute to other chemical impurities is sucn that all of the 75As donors (11% of the total) and 0.3-0.5 of the 71Ga acceptors (30% of the total) are present after 7-10 days, hence the transmutation induced donor and acceptor contribution balanced out to within a very few percent, so these data indicate the rate of introduction of lattice defects from (n,y) events that are stable at X 300°K, after irradiation at X 3000 K.
The rate of introduction of lattice defects was larger for P and As than for Sb-doped Ge, and increased slightly for Ge with a larger initial impurity concentration, in agreement with results previously reported for 1.5-2.0 MeV electron irradiation experiments.9 There was no electrical evidence for multiple defect creation, 10 .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ irradiation with 60Co photons, which model included a consideration of the size of the covalent radii of As or Sb as positively charged substitutional donors in the Ge lattice. They concluded that (I) might be attracted to, and become associated with the As, but would avoid the Sb, since the larger radius of Sb would give rise to a positive lattice strain. These authors did not consider P-doped Ge, but association might be predicted, since the radius of P is even less than that of As Fig. 3 , is X 1.5-2.0 for P or As-doped Ge, which agrees with a model of an isolated (V) or (VD) complex as an acceptor of conduction electrons. The (I) may become associated (ID) or substitutional, and not affect the removal process, at least until the concentration of (VD) and (ID) is comparable. The lower initial rate of removal of conduction electrons per neutron absorbed in Sb-doped Ge may then be due to the fact that the (I) was not able to associate with or replace the Sb as effectively, because of the positive lattice strain, hence some fraction of the (I) may continue to migrate until (IV) association or recombination occurs.
The initial rate of removal of conduction electrons per neutron absorbed, Fig. 3 , is only X 0.5 for Ge in which the donor concentration is due to 04 clusters, and the rate is relatively constant. Other samples, data not shown, were prepared from As or Sbdoped Ge that contained X 1017 cm-3 dissociated oxygen, and the rate of removal was almost identical with that for comparable samples without oxygen. It is not possible to suggest an adequate model for the interactions between (I), (V), and 04 clusters, but these data indicate that the rate of formation of a primary lattice defect state in n-type Ge as a consequence of (n,y) recoils is not altered by the formation of any type of (VO) complex.
SUMMARY
It has been demonstrated that any determination of the rate of introduction of lattice defects by irradiation, and any interpretation of defect-impurity interactions as a consequence of irradiation or annealing, is subject to considerable error if the concentration and electrical role of certain impurities are not determined. The initial consequence of a radiation produced event at X 3000K in n-type Ge is the formation of an (I) and a (V), and migration of (V) to form a more stable (VD) type defect is probable. The (V) or (VD) complex acts as an acceptor of conduction electrons, and this lattice defect state has an energy level position at Ec -0.2 eV. The (I) may also migrate, become associated with a (D), or replace it; but if this is so, the probability of association or replacement decreases as the size of the donor atom increases. Continued migration of (I) may result in (IV) association or recombination, and migration of (V) to form complexes with any displaced donors (DI) may also occur. Recombination of (IV) and (VDI) may account for the decrease that is observed in the rate of removal of conduction electrons under extended irradiation. The rate of removal of conduction electrons by irradiation is reduced for oxygen containing Ge, if the oxygen is clustered, but there is no electrical property evidence for any lattice defect interaction between (V) and dissociated oxygen in these experiments.
